Student Leadership Positions:

**IMC/Tri-M**
- President
- Vice President
- Secretary/ICC Representative
- Treasurer/Fundraising Chair
- Publicity Chair
- Librarians (band & orchestra)
- Historians (band & orchestra)
- Equipment Manager (band & orchestra)
- Orchestra Principal Chairs (selected by jury)

**Marching Band**
- Drum Major
- Assistant Drum Major
- Drum Captain/Co-
- Pit Captain/Co-
- Guard Captain/Co-
- Brass Section Leaders
- Woodwind Section Leaders
- Uniform Managers

Student Leadership Requirements:

**Phase I**
1. Minimum 2.5+ GPA (3.0+ GPA for Drum Major/Assistant & President/Vice)
2. Online Application
3. 1 Letter of Recommendation (3 letters for Drum Major/Assistant & President/Vice)
   a. Must be from an adult who has worked with you regularly within the last year
   b. May not be from family members or GGHS Instrumental Music Director/Staff
   c. May be from teachers, advisors, counselors, youth group leaders, principals, managers, etc.

**Phase II-A**
1. Jury (same as usual)
2. Interview (similar and follow-up questions to those on the online application)

**Phase II-B**
1. Portfolio *(IMC/TRI-M + UNI MGRS ONLY)*
   a. Bring relevant work samples to show at interview
   b. Must be hard copies, not sent digitally
   c. Organized in a professional, presentable manner
   d. Show your experience/qualifications for the job you are applying for
   e. May include: documents, photos, physical evidence
2. Audition *(DM/CAPT/SL ONLY)*
   a. Teaching Demonstration *(CHOOSE i & ii OR i & iii)*
      i. How to properly hold instrument
      ii. Instrument basics: Embouchure formation/technique, creating tone; play “Mary Had a Little Lamb” (Guard, pick 2 of the following: drop spin, carve, toss)
      iii. Marching basics: Attention, Parade Rest, Horns Up/Down, Mark Time, Halt
   b. Conducting *(DM ONLY)*
   c. Spinning *(DM ONLY)*

**Phase III**
Announcement of Leaders, Confirmation by full attendance and participation at the following:
1. Service Days (Band room Cleanup & Organization, Instrument Inventory) after Graduation
2. Drum Major Academy at UCR *(DM only)*
   a. Register by Graduation Day; cost may be subsidized for those with financial need
3. GGHS Leadership Camp (before Full Band Camp begins)